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It is essential to the knte~x~s of Digital Foumain to support streaming of digital media to the Windows
MeSa Player, Of the various ~odecs and media formam supported by Windows Media Player, Windows
Media Format (i_e..asf, .wmv, .wma) is the most important Windows Media Player versions 6 and 7 are
beth Lmportzm due to the platform and brovc~r-plugin resWictions of Windows Media Player 7. In this
document, Windows Media Player refers to both version 6 and version 7 unless explicitly stated.
The standard solution for dolivering media data to the Windows Media Player over a proprietaW transport
protocol is to write a DirectShow Source Filter implemen~_g tlru protocol. Uaforummgly, the standard
source filter approach does not work for Windows Media Format files. The only way to use standard,
published Microsoft APts and SDKs to implement a source filr~r for Windows Media Format rites is to
use the Windows Media Format SDK to implement a combination Source, Sphtter and Decompressor
filter that will work only for WMF fries. Tiffs requires a W!v~SDK license and redistributable;
unfortunately this m~e of the SDK is in violatioa of the terms of this license agreeme~L
The rest of this document outlines tim various mchnical approaches to delivering WMF media data to a
Windows Media Player via a proprietary transport protocol

Microsoft offers a group of SDKs collectively known as the Windox~ Media SDK as part of its Windows
Media Ecosystem. Of these, the Windows Med~ Format SDK (WMFSDK) is central to any 3~-party
inmgration with Wiadows Media Format-based applications. In addition, the Microsoft DirectShow SDK,
part of the Mica-osoft DirectX set of SDKs, is generally required for tight Windcms Media Player
integration. The Windows Media SDKs am offered individually under restrictive licensing agreements;
the DixoctShow SDK is offered on aless restrictive license.
(The current version of the Windows Media Format SDK is 7.0; the current DirectShow SDK is velsion
8.0, although most of the functionality can be accessed via the previous 6.0 version.)
Digital Fourffain has identified several different levels ofimegra~olt with Window Media Player using the
WMFSDK. It is the tmde, rstanding of Digital Fountain that all of the following proposed uses of the
WMFSDK are in xdolafion of the WlvIFSDK license agreemeat. At this time, do to the unavailability of
the licen~ agreement in questioi~, we have not idemfified the specific ways that these approaches violate
the agreemelm
2.1 Standard HTTP proxy solution
This is our current apta’oach to deliverinMg streaming media m all of our supported media players, including
Windows Media Player. It does not require the execution of any Microsoft licensing agreements. This
solution works as follows. A DigitatFountain URL (rmsp J/) is encountered either m a web page or via the
Windows shed. This URL is registered to Launch our HTTP proxy applicafior~ This application manages a
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¢ormeotion with a Digital Fountain server, aml p~s=n~s a standard ~ s~k~ interface bound to a TCP
por[ on ~-he local machine. Th~ p~xy then launch~s Windows Media Player, passing th~ URL of ile local
HTTP soCket on the command line. The Windows Media Playe~ b~haves as if it we~= retrying dac.a from
a ~andard HTTP server.

The chief advantages of this approach are its simplicity of hnplementafion, the ta~k of licensing issues,
and its applicability to all of our supported player applications (i.e. Windows Media Player, RealPlayer,
and QmckTimePlayer)
2.1,2 Disadvantages
Th~ maia disadvantages of this approa~ inclade the lack of support for se, ehrJng~ atrd the general lack o~
fight integration with the Windows Med~a Player. Tlms we canaot opl~miz~ our d¢llvery based on player
events stw2t as Pa~e and Stop, P~zlPlayer at~ QuickTime offer some support for seeking using this
method.
2.2 Building a custom DirectShow source filter based on WMFSDK
Using the WMFSDK, it is posm~ole to wrir~ a DirectShow Source Fiber that suppmls WMF. One wouid
use the ISiream interface to the rWMFReader object to introduce media data to the W’MFSDK, and would
have r3ae WMFSDK outpu~ decoded andio and video to the output pins of the Source Filter. This source
filter would essentially duplicate the functionality of the Mieroseft Windows Media Source Filter, which
includes all oft.he supported su~ams and functionality of WMF files. This would be a considerable
engineering and support effo~
2.2.5 Advantages
Tight, supported integrauon with both WMFSDK and DirectShow. Support for seeking, catclmag player
events such as paul, etc
2.2.20isadvantages
Requires significant developmem resources for fun support of WMF and Windows Media Player
fuactionahty. Some interfaces used by the Player itself are undocumemted. Requires redistribution of
WMFSDK for W2vtP6 support (unacceptably large download for most of our partners and customers).
Would be a challenging integration of both WMF and non-W2v~ support in the same Source Filter. In
addition, due to the very Large fealnre set of the MicrosoR Windows Media Source Filter, would require
ex-~ensive testing and support knowledge for features unrehued to the delivery of data (i.e. URL flipping).
2.3 MMS Proxy
An 1-YrTP proxy does not permit seeking for WMF media. An MMS proxy does. There are two
approaches to implemenlSng an MMS pzoxy: using th~ WMFSDK, or directly implementing MMS. I ~reaz
the two approaches separately below.
Although both of these solutions l~Tnit a Digital Fountain/Windows Media Player integrated client to
support seeing, Digital Fountain’s transport technology does not sL~aort n’ue random-access seekdng to
positions past rlmt which has already been received at the client. In order zo disable seeking past this poJm,
it has been necessary to implement a "dummy" Source Filter which implements Lhe DirectShow
IMediaSeeking in, trace. This is explained below.
2.3.~

~Dummy~ soure~ filter

The ~’dummy" source fi_l~er is the first filter insmufiated by the filter graph for a given URL. In this ease, it
would be instanristed when a Digital Fountain-registered URL is ~countered (i.e. rmsp://...). It sets
ouvpuz pin eoturt to zero, and subsequently requests the filter graph manager ~o render another URL,
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referring to the local hAMS proxy (this proxy is described below). In practice, the ~ker graph manager
permits the original "dummy" source fiker to remain a full participant in the faker graph, despite the fact
riutt it is not involved in the actual business of dehvering media data to the player. It can then implement
~he IMediaSeeking interface to "gray out" the po_rdou of the Windows Media Player seek-bar to which
seeking should be disallowed.
This approach works in Windows Media Player 6 for all media Dges without any special Microsof~
soRware license, For Windows Media Player 7, an tnsran~ of the Source Filter =CLSID WMAsfReade~’
must be manually added to support playout ofa WtVfF file, which requires the WIVIFSDI~ ~icense.
2.3.2 Usin~l WMFSIDK to create a local MMS proxy
For this solu~on, we would im~lemem art IStream objea to feed media data into a~ IW/viFP, eader object,
transfer uncompressed samples direly to an IWlvIFWrirer object, and register an
IWMFWriterNetworkSink with that reader. The IWMFWritexNetworkSIr& object has the capability of
streaming in the MMS protocol. Thus, no special knowledge of WMF or MMS is required, although a
W!vIFSDK license and W]VIFSDK redistribution are required.
2.3.2.~ At~vantag~
Seeking would be enabled. Player events might be available (depeading on what is exposed by the
WMFSDK; needs more inve~gation),
~3.2.~ Disadvantages
W!vIFSDK must be redistributed. WMFSDK license is required.
2.3.3

Im~lomontin~ a local MMS ~roxy 0iraetly

In this approach, Digital Fountain would directly impleanent a local MMS server based on the MMS
protocol spec. However, no knowledge of the Windows Media Audio a~d Video codecs would be
necessary, since Digital Fore,rain will only be n’ansporfng the dam, not rendering it.
~.~.3.~ Aavanta~
The WMFSDK would not need to be redistributed. Seeking would be ermbled. Pause and other player
events would be accessible.
~.~.3~. Olsadvantag~
The only disadvantage here is that in order to have a Source Filter instantiated for our protocol, we wo~d
have ~o use the "dummy source ~ter" method described above. If this continues to fimdon a~ expected in
future versions of the Windo~ Media Player, this is not a resu’iction. However, the "dummy source filter"
fea~ttre is not officially supported by Microsoft.
2.4 Pluggable Protocol
Windows Media Playe~ 7 (’based on the WMFSDK) wilt attempt to use registezed Pluggable Protocols as a
data source. This will allow Digital Fotumain to introduce media data without the execution of any special
Microsoft licensing agreements. U~fon-uaately, Windows Media Player 6 does not support Pluggable
Protocols for WMF flies, which makes this solution unacceptable, in and of itself.
One other issue with the Pluggable Protocol approach was the performance limitation of using the disk to
deliver data to the player. It see~ns that for n~m-WMF streams, the player requires data to be dumped u~
disk ahead of lime, from which it wi.]i he read by the player. This hurts Digilal Fountain in particular due
Io the disk usage required for storing our received da~a before ~orward-error-correcdon decoding has taken
place. We have not de~ermiued tfWMF files suffer from this restrieliom
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Of the solutions hsted in this documont, the "direct 1OCaj MMS proxy" (2.3.3 above) is the ~st that h~.~
bean identified by Digital Fountain. As listed in igs disadvantages however, it is not idea]. The best
possible solution for both companies (short of naUve Windows Media Platform support for Digital
Fountain protocols) would be to use the staadard Source Filter imerfaces to introduce data into the
Windows Media Player, such that no ’hmdocument~ features" are in use. Digital Fountain is currently
unawar~ of any technical solution that meets this requirement and which does not require a prohibitively
large client download (regardless of any licensing issues).
3.1 Native Windows Media Platform support for OigJtal Fountain protocols
The most complerg iutrgration between Digital Fountain’s mms2aort protocols and tim Windows M~ia
Player would b¢ for ~fi Co suptmIt the protocols nativeky. This could be done either at the
WMFSDK l~el (for suppor~ of WMF content only) or at a morn general l~vel (for example, URLMON
Pluggable Protocols). In this way, Digital Fourg.ain is at no risk of brealdug intezoperabitiry for any
WMFSDK-based applications. Windows Media Platform applications can make ~se of the beneahts c~
Digital Poanmin’s technology, and still maiatain their full flexibility and ~ancfionaliV/.\
3.2 Other uses for Windows Media Format SDK
It should also be noted that Digital Fountain will require the us~ of the WMFSDK or 1VfMS protocol
specification for future products, in particular for integration with the Windows Media Encoder.
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